Oxidative enzyme activity and soma size in motoneurons innervating the rat slow-twitch and fast-twitch muscles after chronic activity.
The effects of chronic activity induced by running training on the activity of the mitochondrial enzyme succinate dehydrogenase (SDH) and soma size in motoneurons innervating the slow-twitch soleus (SOL) and fast-twitch extensor digitorum longus (EDL) muscles were studied in rats using the retrograde neuronal tracer Nuclear Yellow. Rats were assigned to control and trained groups that were subjected to treadmill running for 10 weeks (2 h/day, 30 m/min, 5 days/week). After training, both SOL and EDL muscles showed clear adaptations (citrate synthase activity in the SOL muscle, and the fast-twitch oxidative-glycolytic fiber area of the EDL muscle increased significantly after training). The SDH activity of the motoneurons innervating both SOL and EDL muscles was unchanged by training. However, SOL motoneurons of trained rats had a significantly larger soma size and a significantly higher total SDH activity [SDH activity x soma size) than those of control. Total SDH activity was calculated to examine the absolute SDH protein content of the motoneurons. On the other hand, there was no difference in both soma size and total SDH activity of EDL motoneurons between the two groups. These data demonstrate that chronic activity has a considerably stronger impact on soma size and total oxidative enzyme activity of motoneurons innervating slow-twitch rather than fast-twitch muscles.